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IDAHO'S SENATOR

WOULD PAY PRESS

Effort Made to Use Part of
propriation for Selling Bonds

in Newspaper Advertising.

BUSINESS METHODS URGED

Amount Proposed to Be Spent in
Liberty Loan Campaign Would

Have Been Less Than
$5,000,000.

THE OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
"CTahTngton, Oct. 8. (Special.) Sen-
ator Brady, ot Idaho, made an unsuc-
cessful figrht for an amendment to thenew bond issue bill which would have
authorized the Secretary of the Treas-ury to pay newspapers for advertising
end giving publicity to the second lib-erty loan.

The Senator made a strong- defense of
his amendment and maintained that if
American bankers are to be paid for
their work in connection with floating
this loan the newspapers, whose pub-
licity is worth quite as much as thepersonal effort of bankers, should be
compensated also. The Senate was giv-
en to understand, however, that Secre-tary SIcAdoo finally had objected to
paying for newspaper space, and on
this showing the Brady amendment was
defeated.

In pressing and explaining his amend-
ment Senator Brady said:

"The Secretary of the Treasury said
before the finance committee:

I have felt all along: I am perfectly frankto say. that if the Government enteredupon a campaign of advertising in thenewspapers it ought to pay for it at rea-
sonable rates, because the only commodity
the newspapers have is advertising, and we
'Ught not to ask them to give it for noth-

ing, any more than to ask the steel mills
to give their product for nothing or the
farmers to give thfir produce to the Gov-
ernment for the purposes of the war. We
dirt not enter upon a paid campaign of ad-
vertising. Kverything of that sort was done
by voluntary subscription and voluntary ef-
fort.

"Those who have carefully studied
the liberty bond advertising compute
that $5,000,000 in advertising was
uratuitously contributed."

Senator Brady then offered this
amendment:

Provided, that one-four- th on the one-four- th

of 1 per cent herein provided shall
le used under the control and direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury for purchas-
ing space in the newspapers and otherperiodicals of the United States for the pur-
pose of advertising the bonds authorized
under this act.

"The Secretary of the Treasury is
going to use newspaper space in adver-
tising, and we might as well have it
done under our authority and directionas to have him do it voluntarily, for he
certainly says in his statement thatthat is what he is going to do. If that
be so, I want to say further that thismoney should be used fairly and equit-
ably In all the papers, without regard
to their political affiliations or Influ-
ence in the political world; and if there
can be any safeguard of that kind
thrown around this matter I should
be only too glad to have it done, and I
know the newspapers of this country
leel the same way.

"We are authorizing the payment' of
one-four- th of 1 per cent for the selling
of these bonds. We are authorizing it
on the entire ?7,000.000,000, and we
have already marketed $2,000,000,000 of
bonds, with an oversubscription of over
a. billion dollars. That being the case,"
it demonstrates that we have marketed
these bonds for less than one-fift- h of
1 per cent. In my judgment, the bank-
ers of this country would feel that they
had received a good commission if they
could receive one-four- th of 1 per cent
for marketing $7,000,000,000 of bonds.

Business Methods Urged.
"Every paper in this country during

the sale of the last issue of bonds con-
tributed space free of clmrge, wrote
editorials favoring the bonds in every
way possible, gave space, many of
them, for advertising without a cent of
remuneration; and why not let us, if we
are going to spend one-four- th of 1 per
cent, spend one-four- th of that amount
for advertising in the newspapers? It
will make a smaller amount than

and it will be distributed fairly
throughout all the United States; and
it seems to me that it is only just and
fair that we should sell these bonds in
accordance with regular business meth-
ods. If any banker or trust company
or large concern were going to sell
these bonds they would not hesitate a
moment to use the space in the news-
papers for advertising purposes. Then
why should not the Government do the
same?"

MILL MEN ASK TROOPS

Governor Lister Requested to Leave
Guar dat Raymond.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)
Kred A. Hart, legislative representa-

tive from Pacific County: C. Ij-- Lewis,
W. H. Turner and other prominent mill
men today requested Governor Lister
to recommend retention of small bodies
of troops for guard duty about Ray
mond to prevent any possible inter-
ference with the cutting of airplane
spruce for war use. Governor Lister
took the .matter under consideration.
It is understood that sufficient troops
will be left in the state for any neces-
sary patrol duty.

They will be stationed under direc-
tion of Colonel Dentler, of Portland,
if called.

We can deliver green or dry slab- -
wood in an., quantity promptly. Albina
Fuel Co., Broadway 3000. A. 1144. Adv.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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TRULY as such an affair should
be, was the big dance given

Wednesday night at the Multnomah
Hotel for the benefit of the 18th Rail-
way Engineers now in France. The
Auxiliary to Company F were the hosts
for the occasion and it was most grati-
fying to note the patriotic spirit dis-
played by the hundreds of men and
women who flocked to the hotel to add
their bit to the fund being raised to
furnish the men abroad with comforts
and necessities.

All sorts of garb were in evidence.
those in evening attire representing
late arrivals from early functions, theCherniavsky concert and the Dooly- -
Jones wedding, as well as numerous
little dinner parties many of which
were held in the Arcadian Gardens as
a prelude to. the delightful concert in
the lobby. Both the ballroom and as-
sembly hall on the mezzanine floor
were used for the merrymakers and the
overflow danced in the lobby, where an
orchestra took the place of the Elks
Band, the latter giving the big and
charming concert earlier in the even
ing. At convenient corners in the
ballroom and the lobby, punch tables
were placed and on each was a box for
voluntary donations for the soldiers, in
lieu of a regular fee for the punch.

Receiving the vast throng of guests
were the president of the euxiliary, E.
v. Hauser; vice-preside- Andrew R.
Porter; treasurer, J. Bowland; secre-
tary. Miss Catherine O'Sullivan; as-
sistant secretary, M. Hoffman, chair-
man of the entertainment of the com-
mittee, H. H. Cloutier.

Today Miss Katherine Dunbar will
entertain with a tea in honor of Miss
Norma Pence, who is being much en-

tertained since her arrival in Portland.
She is the daughter of Rev. Edward H.

CLUBS' CALENDAR FOB. TODAY.
Fruit and Flower Mission. La-

dies' Relief Society and Social
Service Workers Private view-
ing of "Jack and the Beanstalk,"
Majestic Theater. 9 A. M.

Portland Woman's Club Sew-
ing for women and babes of
France, 10 A. M., Multnomah Ho-
tel tearoom; business and ad-
dress, 2 P. M.

Campfire Guardians Library,
4 P. M.

Lavender Club, branch 1 East
Side Library.

Woodstock Study Circle Wood-
stock Library, 1:30 P. B.

Parent-Teach- er Circles Albina
Homestead, Hoffman, Highland,
Woodstock.

East Side W. C. T. U. With
Mrs. Hattle Wilson.

Pence. pastor of the
Presbyterian Church.

Westminster

A number of the young folk who at-
tended the Dooly-Jon- es wedding
Wednesday night, later joined the
dancers at the Multnomah Hotel, who
were making merry In both ballrooms
and the lobby as guests of the auxiliary
to Company F, ISth Railway Engineers.

The marriage of Miss Grace Ellen
Dudley and Oscar Wikander was sol-
emnized Thursday, October 4, at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary
J. Dudley, 874 Gantenbein avenue. Rev.
C. C. Rarick, of the Central Methodist
Church officiated in the presence of
the relatives of the bride and bride
groom and a few intimate friends. The
young couple were the recipients of
many beautiful and valuable presents.
Mr. Wikander is a civil engineer. They
will make their home in Portland.

Mrs. A. W. Dickinson, of Irvington
recently entertained with a small and
informal luncheon. Covers were placed
for six.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward HIrstel are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival
of a boy October 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Cathcart King,
247 North Twenty-fourt- h street, are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a
daughter, born Sunday. The baby has
been named Julia. Mrs. King was Julia
Dent Grant, of San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Mlscha Pelz entertained
with an elaborate luncheon in their
home in Rose City honoring the
ChernLavsky Trio and their accompan-
ist, Frank St. Leger. Covers were laid
for ten.

Mrs. Lillian Kieth. daughter of the
late Charles Webster Kieth. of Louis-
ville, Ky., who has been at the Mult-
nomah Hotel for the past few weeks,
returned to her home Saturday. Mrs.
Kieth will open her beautiful home in
Beverly Hills, Cal., where she will en
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tertain this Winter with musicals and
social functions.

Mrs. Haldane Struan Robertson, of
Great Falls. Mont-- , is visiting in Port-
land and she is being extensively en-
tertained informally by hosts of friends.
She is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Edgar H. Anderson, and also is visit-
ing Mrs. E. F. Mullay, a well-know- n

clubwoman.

A charming affair of yesterday was
the informal luncheon for which Tom
Dobson, the inimitable concert singer,
was host at the home of his sister, Mrs.
John F. Logan. Honor guests for the
event were Miss Ethel Barnacoat, one
of the prominent members of the Alca-
zar Players, and Edward Horton, lead-
ing man. Miss Anne Winston and Vivian
Everett also were specially honoredguests. Miss Winston, a prominent
Portland girl, is a member of the com-
pany, and Mr. Everett is manager.
Dainty blue and pink blossoms adorned
the table and the party later enjoyed
a motor trip about the scenic roads of
Portland.

Miss Norma Hauser, a charming and
popular belle ot St. Paul, has arrived
in Portland for another visit with her
father, Eric V. Hauser, at the Multno
mah Hotel. Miss Hauser spent several
weeks here last Winter, during which
time she became a general favorite in
society. ...

Miss Mary J. Packwood will enter
tain today with a luncheon at the Mult
nomah Hotel for 22 friends.

A 'irv THE regular business meeting .of
the Grade Teachers' Association the

teachers voted to postpone the building
of their clubhouse and with the money
which has been raised for that purpose
buy liberty bonds. It was felt that
the patriotic work was of much more
importance at this time. The board ofmanagers were instructed to Invest
$1000 in liberty bonds for the asso
ciation.

The chairman of the social committee
announced that a middy blouse party
wouia De held October 26 in the gym-
nasium of the Lincoln High School.
x nere win De an interesting programme
tollowed Dy games and dancing.

Mrs. Thad Parker presided at themeeting of St. Johns Parent-Teach- er

Association in the Branch Library yes-
terday. There was a good attendance
of parents, teachers and high school
students. Percy Johnson, a talentedyoung man, played a violin solo. EdithKnight Holmes gave a talk on "Newspaper Work and Vocational Training.
A short busin'""' f usion followed.ansxiew

1 He Oak Giv-.-e As-
sociation will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the schoolhouse this afternoon. All are cordiallv invited.i

Local social service workers will be
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interested in the Northwestern Tuber-
culosis Conference, which will meet at
the Hotel Multnomah October 15-1- 6....

The Multnomah County annual girls'
conference under the auspices of the
Multnomah County Sunday School As-
sociation will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 1:30 "at the First Methodist
Church. At 3 o'clock Dr. Bertha Stuart,
of Reed College, will address the girls.
In the evening Miss Jessie Burton, of
the Y. W. C. A., will give an illus-
trated travel talk. Supper will be
served at 6 o'clock. Several other in-
teresting features will be included on
the programme. There will be a meet-
ing on Sunday afternoon at 3 P. M.
led by Miss Nellie Curtis of the Dea-
coness Home.

Westminster Church Red Cross Unitwill meet Wednesday from 9 A. M. to
5 P. M.

Miss Dillingham, treasurer of the
Red Cross Society, will speak at themeeting of the Highland Parent-- ,
Teacher Association this afternoon andwill organize a Red Cross unit. Allwomen of the community are urged toattend the meeting.

'

The Concord branch of the OregonCongress of Mothers and Parent-Teach- er

Association met at Concord
Schoolhouse October 6. The meettng
was called to order by the president.
Mrs. J. F. Risley. Reports were readand approved. The executive boardheld a meeting October 4. The com-
mittee was chosen for the year. Del-egates were elected for the state con-
vention to be held at Eugene October
17, 18, 19 and 20. After the businesswas transacted an interesting talk wasgiven by Mrs. G. Swafford, of Portland,
on "Food Conservation."

At a regular meeting of the Lynch
Parent-Teach- er Association held In theLynch School October 5 the following
officers were elected: President. Mrs.
Elmer Cook; first vice-preside- nt. Miss
Margaret Schantin; second vice-pre- si

dent, William Hoernecker; secretary,
Mrs. J. P. Lynch; treasurer, Mrs. A.
McGregor-- After the election there
were interesting talks given on work
for the betterment of the school.

Joseph Kellogg Parent-Teach- er As
sociation will meet at 3 o'clock today.
Mrs. J. J. Handsaker will speak on
Vocational Training."
Dr. J. S. Stansfield will be the prin

cipal speaker at the annual meeting
of the deaconess auxiliaries of the
city, which will be held at Mount
Tabor Methodist Church this after-
noon. The meeting will begin at 10:30
with Mrs. F. W. Brooke presiding.
Luncheon will be served at noon and
shortly after that Dr. Sam J. Reid and
Mr. Troy will be present and will speak
and sing. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all those who are interested

Branch 1 of the Lavender Club will
meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
East Side Library.
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him."

T seems as if there was a peculiar
magnetism to Jim." said his
mother, "the way dirt clings to

"Yes." his father acknowledged, "he
gathers dirt as a puppy does burdocks."

And still the psychologists say that
children have "an instinct for cleanli
ncss.

They point to tne fact that even a
will brush off mud or gum

if you stick it to the back of his hand.
What must it be that hinders this Im-
pulse, which has been proverbially said
to be next to godliness?

One difficulty is that there happen to
be other instincts that are stronger,
that collide with this one. The play
impulse is one of them. Almost no
play that is worth while can be pursued
successfully without getting into dirt
Baseball, shinny, marbles, paddling
rafts, cooking in the woods, as exam-
ples. Then how can any boy play with
his dog without getting dirty? "It Is
as difficult. says Edward Puller, "to
find a sanitary son as a prophylactic
pup."

Hunger also competes with cleanli
ness. When a boy is famished it is a
good deal to ask that he should wash
clear round his neck.

Of

There are compensations. A per
fectly sanitary child is usually a sissy.
Sun sanitates dirt, and better it is for
a child to play in the air and the dirt

than to sit in the shadow of a. white
collar. The dirt from play is, on the
whole, "clean dirt."

They Don't Notice Dirt.
Boys are not supersensitive. They

are not roused by smells. They feel no
dismay when they find, they have used
the wrong toothbrush. It does not
trouble them to apply the hairbrush to
their shoes. One handkerchief will
last a boy a long time, and for many
services. When washing it is easier
to wipe first. The dirt in football
moleskins is regarded as honorable as
dints in coats-of-ma- il.

Parents are often unreasonable in
the way they dress their children for
play. A mother dons an apron when
she is about to engage in a soiling
task, but some mothers dress their lads
in white when they send them out to

LA MODE
288 MORRISON ST., CORBETT BLDG.
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made Taffetas, Serges, Messalmes
in the season's smartest styles. Nothing more suitable for

afternoon and business wear swagger dresses. They are draped
effects, loose, straight lines models. braid
trimmed. All the shades are in assortment. For Friday
and Saturday

at $21.95
special lot suits arranged for Friday and Saturday.

suits exceptional more than
$21.95. The very can this as-

sortment. Tailored and semi-tailor- ed All the
new For Friday and Saturday $21.95

Pretty Crepe de Chine
Blouses Priced

quality crepe silk the
stunning for Fall. embroidered
and hemstitched fronts, some with lace Colors,

and flesh. Friday and Saturday $2.98
assortment of Petticoats priced
for Friday Pretty,

and shades, deep flounces. Made
of good quality of Taffeta $2.98.

CO.
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play. It Is a good deal to that
a live boy will as immaculate
as a nurse.

If you make cleanliness convenient,
most boys will keep clean.
Why make up uncomfortable?
A boy to ears

cannot
see dirt, but it hurts.
Kvery doctor will you that you
ought never to put Into a hoy's ear
anything than your elbow.

Boys come out of school or Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium sleek and
chiefly on of the handy

I know a boy who took trou-
ble to Invent a shower bath by punc-
turing a pan with holes and fitting
inlet with a stopcock and putting the
contrivance over You can
buy something much better a dol-
lar.

liar Will Come.
Associate cleanliness with a boy's

athletics. Make it a daily and not a
company custom. Have the apparatus
handy, and time will do rest.

There will come a day when,
any on your part, your son will
wash the it shave
the till it hurts, and comb
the combative till it flattens.
Wherefore? well try to unscrew
the inscrutable.

To the Editor: How shall I treat
in my boy of , who la Jut be-

ginning to learn to write?
Don't it-- The condition is

and in no way
In such a case the left measurements

often distinctly than the
right. Franklin Jones cites a boy
whose left a quarter Inch

and whose of left hand,
circumference of left and

of left hand were distinctly
than of the right. It would be

a crime to these splendid
only to develop the

possibilities of the right hand. One
finely developed left arm would mean
much more to a example,
than two imperfectly developed arms.

Moreover, it often is serious to
thwart nature. The right arm is con-

trolled the left side of the brain,
and vice versa. If we try to get the

Of
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The Cleverest Suits, Dresses
at Values Defy Competition

GOATS

DRESSES 2L

DRESSES 1750

TrainincThe

COATS at 24dl
Some all-sil- k 'lined,
others half lined. Rich

SUITS 1750
Latest style,

SUITS 29
broadcloth,

anywhere.

bill

'The Liberty for Liberty

Friday and Saturday

THE COATS!
are 4J coats in

THERElot. new coats worth
more than $15. The

are the most for wear, such
as Chinchillas,
Beaver Cloth and New styles in

convertible collars, belted models,
fancy some in chic high-waist- ed

The very newest colors.
Sizes for misses and women. For
and Saturday, $15.

H' are of
at are
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and is

and and
new this

A of
These are of value worth

be found in

Specially

THE DRESSES!
stunning frocks

traordinary value $15. They

Satins street,
than these clever

belted Embroidered
represented

$15.

New Suits
newest styles

effects.
shades.

$2.98
Made in excellent of de chine in all

style effects Large collars,
edgings.

white

Big Silk spe-
cial and Saturday. plain

changeable
extra
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less developed side of this boy's brain
to control his hand, he will feel the
loss for life. Even stammering has
been accounted for by the confusion
thus set up.

The left-hand- boy will not use the
slant handwriting, but his handwriting
will1 be the more individual. Left-hand- ed

tools can be secured, and will
be more numerous when left-hand-

persons get their rights.
I myself was born left-hande- d. I am

glad the tendency was "corrected" only
to the point where T was enabled to u.--

...swa&aizsiraia.i t c:Asi-A:- : '.'43

143
Sixth
Street

New Fur-Trimm- ed

Coats
Special at
$29.50

HERE'S the prettiest Coats
shown this season

for anywhere near this price.
Handsome Coats, with large col-
lars and deep flounces of rich
Kit Coney Fur. Made of fine
velours, full Sol lined. All new
shades. An exceptional Coat
value at $29.50

both hands with somewhat equal facil-it- y.

This is as far as it is safe to go.

They'll Wear Furs
Smart women, this Winter, and wise
purchasers will secure their capes and
scarfs at CHERRY'S, where selection is
good and prices moderate, with easy
terms of payment. 3S9-D- 1 Washington
street,. Pittock bloi-k- . Adv.

HANAN the Quality Shoe
are no betterTHEREthan Hanan shoes.

There can be no better
shoes for Hanan Quality in
leathers, in style and in
workmanship is maintained
at the highest possible de-
gree of excellence.

We show full lines of
Hanan shoes for both men
and women. We invite in-
spection. Hanan shoes are
sold in Portland only at this
store.

Alen's Shoes $11 and Up
Women's Shoes $10 Up

129 Tenth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder
We Give S." & H. Trading Stamps

9 "hi f irovs iwroiK
SUITS

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $15.

When outfitting the youngster, come
to the store that specializes--give- s you
a wider range of material and cut yet
always maintains one standard of qual-
ity the best.

SOLID LEATHER SHOES FOR KIDDIES
Hundreds of careful parents are steady patrons of our Shoe Depart-
ment for Girls and Boys, because long experience has shown them
they secure here only beat - fitting, long - wearing, moderate - priced
footwear.

Sturdy Shoe for Girls and Boys, S2.50 to $5
Shop Before 8 Saturday Night.

rOutftterjrfc Children. y

Meier &
Frank

Opposite


